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By MAGGIE TEYTE %

D ÎO you ^catch an .ntangible, 
but persistent, sense of 
relationship between the 

quaint wrap- worn by Molly Mct 
Intyre and the new taffeta dol
mans which are coming to us for 
topping wear as the very newest 
Paris creations?

m0 i By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns.Hopkins).

Copyright, 1814, by L. YL. Kirshberg.

HAT would a furnace or cook stc ve be without a 
draft? 
chimney? *

Kven a tree with green leaves and blossoms needs a 
draft, which, by the way, Is no longer spelled “draught.”
Tennyson put it correctly:
.ered green from drafts of balmy air.**

A draft is air that is drawn or moved from one «place 
to another. When a confined current of air. as in a room, 
id a pipe or in the flue of a chimney, passes into another 
place, it is called a draft.

A draft of air depends upon a difference in tne purity, 
or “density,” or temperature of two different “bunches” 
of atmosphere.

, Every breath you take, each inhalation and exhala-
Î tion !s a draft When y°u blow yvur cold .fingers to keep warm, vou create 
a draft. When you squeeze a bellows, a rubber ball, a pump, a “squirter,” or 

I an atomizer, you make drafts.
Yet you have been not improperly 

brought up on nurses’ tales and super
stitions to “keep out of drafts.” There 

| i» a “wee, sma’ ” modicum of truth in 
: the idea that teaches you to shun a 
' draft. »

Prima Donna Chicago-Philadelphia Optra Company.
iA K E - IT P Is . be generally worn. There is such an 

engulfing wave of mental uplift sweep
ing over the world it must have visible 
results, and the faces of persons reflect 
their characters, no matter how much 
powder and paint they use.

One who is on the lookout for beauty

M /r&i. -I I 1

• m v >à. 3c-x " i: < •

going out of 
fashion," re

marked the Beauti-

Fi
1

WThere is the same loooseness of 
sleeves, the same semi-fitted back 
and the same quaint charm. To 
be sure the wrap of former days 
has seams where the wrap of to
day has none, but there is a cer
tain similarity of effect, which 
sets women who understand the 

( cycles of fashions thinking.
This wrap, in which pretty, 

blonde Miss McIntyre makes so 
fascinating a picture in "Kitty 
MacKay,” is of the vintage of 
186(i. It is typical of the “war
time” inodes. With it she wears • 
a style of hair dressing which is 
more like the newest coiffure than 
even' the new wrap is like the 
latest hint from Paris.

These are the funny little “cork
screw” curls which are already 
dandling dver the 
French sisters, and the display 
of the ears is quite the newest 
fancy In hair dressing. But the 
thing which should rouse great
est interest Is the realization that 
these attractive little sacques and 
these adorable little bobbing curls 
topped genuine hoopsklrts.

Nobody really believes 
going to wear hoops again, but 
there is not only talk of bustles- 
the real bustles themselves 
here, and those who make a study 
of fashions say there is a decided 
return to the modes of the early 
eighties.

And Is it logical to expect a 
modern version of hoops after the 
modern understanding of bustles? 
Whatever is on the way in the 
waves of style, there is no deny
ing the attractiveness of this

fier, as she careful-
ly pinned the waves secrets finds them in the moût peculiar

places. 1 was talking with the br^ve 
little woman who sells me papers, and 
who has just sent her second son 

soap jelly and warm j through college, and has her bird boy 
watercombined with j *n high school.

h a d I “You lo°k bke a young girl.” I said 
to her. “You have kept your figure so 

cleansed my scalp ! well.”
MAGGIE TEYTE and hair and set ; “Yes.’r she laughed,

does it. American 
stand more.

What would your house be without a‘■:r < J
m. %

!V- ***; v iin my hair after a
shampoo in w hich j ■■I

F!i? nm-
mm *

6 The topmost elm tree gath->>. m
n A i-.! \massa Te

-
ÿ'-rI *

■< i
it is standing 

women ought to 
You won’t grow fat if you 

are standing up a great deal.”
I called on a dear woman who has a 

family of growing children, 
a small ineoim^ go a long way and do 
a lot of good. She does the housework 

le a.nd mauve and yellow and pink j for a suburban house, takes care of four
They said : children, makes most of their clothes, 

and has only the aid of one maid-of-alL- 
work, which means she is relieved only 
of the heaviest work.

M-r-
at: :rr._. lead growing with fresh life.

It was simply done to death. Really, 
• - have been positively ashamed to 

locv at our patrons after we have fol- 
vvted their advice about the amount of

y-"".
She makes

mm DR. HIRSHBBR43
; %K 1, V :

!wt d red to put on their faces.
new how they looked best, and 

they all wanted to look young.
raze for youth which has set the wom- 

e. to painting with such extravagance.

uears of ourI
mm [Answers to Health Que»tion»|It is the j

-■•Airi- i i mm• S itHer Simple Rules.'

This woman- has a supple and well

.
HIIMRS. A. N. B—, W. Philadelphia, Pa.~ 

Does it pay well to make honest breads 
and food free of sugar for diabetic 
tlents?

have looked like caricatures all
. And the nicest of women have I rou,lded n*ure« Y«u«« as lier daugh

ter’s.
1HHr :

tinter pa-
i-ed the most make-up, it sems to me. i “I have never been careless about

3"1 so foolish to try to cheat time ! self,” she said. “I knew' I should 
a rouge stick. Nothing makes a want my children to be ashamed of me. 

g woman look older than too much i So 1 have always had my housework 
As for the older woman, it stays well fitted and my housework 

n her hideous. gowns becoming, even if 1 made them oi
>:. t know what woke them up. f 10-cent gingham. And I have made it a 
s some big beauty leader has de- ; habit to make my daily tasks do the 

ded to wear her own face for awhile, work of a gymnasium. 1 1 reeve never 
s funny how women copy each other, bent the knee to pick up anything. That 

I believe we are going to have a rear- has kept my waist supple.- And when I 
non f om too much white and vi let have climbed the stairs 1 have kept the 
and red. None of our exclusive women poise of my body and made the leg 
are wearing liquid whitening on the j muscles do the work. And when I have 
street. And the few who ever used had to reach up fdr anything on the top 

ve powder for day time wear have j shelves I have doàe It as if I were tak-
color or white— j ins the stretching exercises. That has

i kept my figure from settling.
And I have a (ways sat when I have 

, , been occupying a chair and lounged by
ions in .aces—sounds funny to one ; dropping relaxed on my couch for 10 

well defined sense of humor, minutes, and made It a real rest. As 
you think of it. why should there for my complexion. I have tried to keep 1 

be any face fashion but cleanliness and the lines out by not fretting them in 
.vtiresomeness and pleasantness and the and soap and water and cold cream 
reflection of an intelligent mind and a | have done the rest.” 
cheerful spirit?

jmy- 
never

shutters at the first sign of a draft , If you do not invest anv money and 
Remember, my children, a draft is ' can obtain customers such as all the 

| usually a lot of fresh air rushing In to hospitals, dispensaries and distinguished 
replace a lot of foul, overheated, poi- j consulting physicians, 
sonous air. j a small living. I can hardly

1 would ‘.'pay well.”
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you may eke out
see how it IM».

"
When any cne shouts. “Shut the door, 

close the windows, 1 feel a draft,” you ■ 
! may be sure that such a one has cod

dled his skin and his tissues with too 1 
i much clothing, as wrell as

:
- i-!■ • • •

wrap
nor its resemblance to the modes 
of spring, 1914.

;r J. G. S., Logan, Pa.—Do noises In the 
a super- ear, due to a ruptured drum from a 

i abundance of stale, overcharged Indoor ; childhood illness 
air.

na
fleshret -rned to

ever stop spontaneous- snream
ly? -i*MmThe Ideal Face. Fear of “drafts” is not Inherited. It 

^ ^ . Is acquired In childhood and youth, very .«y.. . 0 .. ., ,
i much in the way you learn to believe ‘ ten thls waY as fron™
tthat every blackberry bush harbors a r,-, LoCar 8U^seon- not neglect
snake. That Is to say, “Somebody told JOr measures, however, while waiting 
you so.”

Any one whose physical cowardice '* * *
makes him shun fresh, outdoor air and 
open bedroom windows may fall 111 
from a "draft.” But he whose skin is 

I like the Sldux’s, who said : “Injun not 
• ! afraid of drafts; Injun face all over,”

! should welcome drafts as they do the 
trailing arbutus in March.

...... , 1 Except wind blows as it never could.
count of the way he brushes his hair, it Is an ill wind turns none to good. Ill

Men think a great deal of appt r- indeed blows the draft which profits
nobody.

Drafts, like straws, show which way 
. ! the wind blows. The air that thus bites

XV ' men like a man for what he is, ! shrewdly is a nipping, eager air, which
or for what they think he is And freSi!^na UP the red and golden fabric ^ <1 "tries to Dr. L,. K Hirshberg,

cf yuur soul. • this off ice.
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Molly Mclulyre in “K.tty MacKay.”W ;

I
am

IS: IVIÛ.Dr. Hirshberg willAdvice to GirlsSo you see one can pick up helps bv 
just optimist enough to believe j the wayside if she has her eyes and 

the day will come when such faces will

answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake

$ !»am M$ ^■srears open.
;V.Ç iI l

By Annie Laurie to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual 
U here the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in-

Queer Creatures on Land and Sea D
jO I believe that women are much 

vainer that men?
liow many women of 40 or 50 do cases. f

’ ou don’t, you know who fondly imagine that 
you flay, and >(ou and your they van fascinate the best looking, 

sweetheart are always ar;ruing about 1 cleverest.
By Anita von Hartmann anees. That’s why women have to try 

to loo c pretty all the time.

• >,
most successful, most run 

j it, and lie’s so stubborn he makes you after young fellow of 25 in the wor’d 

HERE is a funny little fish that i *x riüUS-, and why can’t \. ■ see— and 
uses his fins for elbows. His *hy won t he admit—and isn't he task?
name is Mud Skipper and he is showing a very strange api.it to be so 

. . î quarrelsome about a thins like that?
quite as much at home on land as he Oh, well, honey. I wo .in't take 

The rainbow monkey’s name is the . is in the water. He has a body that • sweetheart’s arguments so seriously 
iandril and he lives in the hilly. ^°°^s something like a huge, fat if i were you.

! cigar and eyes that pop like a frog's. 
u | He can climb trees with his fins quite
a « as well as any small, boy can with 

bright scarlet, and on either side of Î armg
n” onS, hideous face are deep j When Mr. Mud Skipper is hungry 1 
grooves of purple and scarlet and , he hops out of his home jn the m.ean !
l, f" :ilVye* *re tiny and glOW like or rlver and sk|Ps about in the mud. j Now as to the subject und 

ael> f ^ V , hh devouring files and other Insects In cussion. No. I do.Vt belie. "
mandril has funny, stubby ears ,arge quantities. When his repast is ! are much vainer than 

Slid a tail that is only a sawed-off I over, he shinnies up a tree and leans I 
sump. His hind legs are a deep vio- on his elbo^fc, while he

The Rainbow Monkey
OU have all seen black monkeys ! 

and gray monkeys and brown 

monkeys, but how many of you 

have seen a rainbow’ monkey?

Fish That Climb

Y T I-if t'i y only set their minds to the care
ISSff . j there you are.

Did you ever see a man of any age, j Ponder all these things in your 
size, complexion, looks or ability who heart, honey, but don’t say anything 
would be in the least surprised if a about them to your sweetheart 
queen stepped down from her throne

i:
.!<1

Three Minnie Journeys*
i 4 ■ *■or. a1 " I I

any other man. He’ll think you're a 
î nd begged him to let her go and live suffragette and run aw av-and fall in j 
in a Kttle two by four flat with him love with some one who can’t look 

,” and j ai d be blissfully happy darning his 
%*icks the livelong day ?

-} i
iProbably he thinks you 1 pretty 

when you’re what he calls “
parts of Africa. He is indeed a weird .: I

1I ITIwking creature. His snout is efter him half as well 
'c fter all.

.^r

as you tan, $as his main object in life j 
| to see you look pretty, why yo\i really 
i can’t blame him such a lot alter all, 
| ve-n you?

Mlt now is
»

■ A man doesn’t take quite as much 
pains with his looks as a 
That’s because he doesn’t have to— 
hv*’s so beautiful anyway, don’t you 
1: tow, and so altogether fascinating. 
X ’hy gild refined gold or p^iint the 
lilv?

4Modern Cave Men »r 5i* AVwoman. t t;9 lBy Jonathan MacFarland iI .
r dis- 

e women

:

Vi i 1 ?» *\ne

IA RE there any people who live | 
in caves nowadays?

Real holes in the i

imen.
-I don t believe they’re half as vain 

watches the j as men—in fact. I know tht v 
world around him with a knowing and A girl of 16 may be as vain a. a boy 

A shoal of mud skippers ! of 18. But she gets over it 
a tree are as comical a J and tHe boy never does 

sight as any one could wish to

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
l-xquiry on subjects of feminine inter-\ 
c t from young women renders of j 
t is paper and wiit reply t 
i. 'sc columns. Tn.y should be ad- 
J ’ssai to her care this office.

iWell,
iar- n't. Xnd then, his hàir is sho’-t and rather! \olor. t.el ■

V
k.\

d< esn’t need so much combin ;; his 
cjf thes are rough and ready

igro’j .U too; caves in the truest sense 
them in of thé word. New- York, Chicago and

fact, if you ever see a rainbow languid air.
you probably will exclaim, sitting in 

re ain't no such animal !
mCPw time— > stay

pi —and then, most </f all, wot en do

VXT
4J»other large cities have their cliff- 

dweiit s, but Tunis, that little North
t !The older he gets the vain, r ivj gets.see. not fall in love with a man on ac- A i;,,

l: Willie Rites on :

<^Co/e,,
;-A, -

Watching the World and His
By WINIFRED BLAC:.

♦♦ fe Go Byr//-♦
f / i» !♦ 4o 3♦ « • ♦ > :

t * E:p.ES an ages ago this erth wuz 
est like a pot of minse pie. Be4 it

t
:i baked With no krust on it an j 

t un.mensed to git hard an harder 
e hadd a krtist as thick as Uakurs 

tii then treez fell down an got im- j 
i in the face of the earth an got ! 

’ *i with eno an ise an indeen tom- 
• ks an other anteeks that the kol-

i. ad n't gathured up an made cole 
e burn in ower stoves, and fur- 

és Wif'h littul boys hass to carry i 
taws thaïe fathur is tew ! 

* work in to pay 4 the cole.
miners take thare picks an thare 

n thare bans an go dowun in the 
rs to dig 4 the -black diamonds an i 

-ite cole iss raw led hard cole be- 
?' ' it is sew hard to pay 4 Oie King 

: was bitewminous^or soft vole an; 
y tells us he w uz party soft 4 the 

gurdy grinders an blind fiddlers, i 
ole supply fs gêttun vary skairse i 

&n it w ill only last about 2 milyun ;
sn paw sez he gesses he will have | 

bis cole bill pade by about that time.

Y i'-.m i■4 i
A %EZ0*------ \ii ■:mCopyrlgh* 1914, by Xev spuper Feature Service. 1 -----SlflJI.lv 'I* *i. - K ÏM- ■ . l

HE National Conference on Race 

Betterment hasT What’s going to cbm'
There’s good in the 
bit of a genius.

She will be unhappy, of course. But he—what’s he going to do about it? 
Will he fall in love with some goose of a girt and break the heart of 

the woman who is giving up everything to marry him now? Or will the 
"woman get tired of his childish ways and be so absolutely bored to death 
that she will make any excuse on earth to get away from him?

Or will they come together somehow ? Will : he strange magic of the 
old, old sorcerer we call love make a success of it after all?

There’s the Woman with the only son. She thinks he’s going to be a 

great man, and she’s spending every penny she has to give him the 
right “advantages.” She has left the city wher * she was born and brought 
up and has gone to liye in the little university town to be near him ; 
has gtvpn up everything, everybody, almost every beat of her heart, 
for that; boy.

Is he going to turn out to be worth it? Or will the very sacrificed that 
mother has majie turn the son, who might have been something if he’d had 
to light his own way, into a selfish parasite?

There are the two sisters,* one of them brilliant, talkative, erratic, the 
• other slow, conscientious, studious—both of them ambitious to à degree.

Which- of them is going to make what life calls a-“success” and which 
of .tl^em will fvally “fcuexeed” after'all? • :

There’s tv.c man of genius With the narrow-minded, envious wife. He’s 
trying so hew. to be patient with her, to remem but how he loved her—once.

Will he Le'able to keep on—remembering—or will she drive him to do , 
something which will cloud his name forever? >

Which is going to be stronger in that puzzle of human lives, the small 
nature of thé woman pr the big nature of the man?

it isn’t so certain. 
: ..nages him right he’s a

m st •.r* th * marriage?
h the worn a

r 'lŒi -mm
no.

H ;!* i .1t met at Bat
tle Creek,, and frcio . aat confer-

v>* man, too; •HT'- - v • 4^2
DW> ^ r

Jm i

ence comes the glad tidings that we 
can all live to, be a hundred years 
old—if we eat enough and not too 
much, sleep enough and not too much, 
work enough and not too hard, and 
take plenty oMime for play.

Hurrah for us. Let’s go ahead and 
do it.

I used to think I’d hate to live a 
day over forty; then I began to be
lieve that fifty was ajn>ui the right 
time to die.

jrsm r
■ African protectorate of France, sand
wiched in between Algeria and Trip
oli, has its cave-dwellers.

•A ( 1EStv.irs i% I®'./■■I8 *

iV.h WL\\ F«%
■ r FWtt J Is j In the inaccessible southern part of 

the country, in the rolling land of the 
Matmata hills, lives a Berber tribe 
that keeps house under 
journey to their village is

C ■ V
1 is®:: •.-..na

’ Wyê ,j

ground. The 
an arduous 

one. and consequently there are few 
white visitors,

Irat ;
•-<? ■

IV .y
The cave-dwellings are of different 

sorts. Some ar-e cut out of the steep 
sides of mounds and others are formed 
by sinking a shaft into the top of a 
hill and carving out recesses from the 

j sides of this opening. The shaft 
serves as a kind of court into which 
the various apartments

Now

•- ii. ;4
Before I get through I suppose I 

shall be setting the nark at. a hun- . 
dred—like ail the rest of the old ladjes 
and. gentlemen. _

It would be furi to TTVé to be a Trdn- 
iL if you could keep alV'yotn-factilties ai! the ;ime?
^lu’re so busy being busy that you don’t i • -c' time to liv,e

\ *T : -

IIr -
4>•II■■'
:a:i

i
!/ f?'& > f

l ■ 4

‘/%M -m
. % L 

j-i v» y i ■ _

wStff&W L

J I C
!1 i|.dred, wouldn’t i 

Uè to fifty*
mucfi/of any life but your own.

And any one life is a pretty narrow boat to ride into the waters of eter
nity on, isn’t it?

l filb; - Y — ' open.
you would expect to find these 

human moles a dirty, ill-favored and 
somewhat anaemic lot of people. On 
my visit there I had an idea that I 
should have to put up with all sorts 
of unattractive conditions. But, 
pared with many of the more civilized 
dwellers in houses I have seen, they 
were positively immaculate. That Is 
a comparison, of course, but it 
veys the right idea. The people are 
healthy, too.

; . n

«/ I

•jWu

î Â
I should love to see what’sThere are so many lives tliat interest me. 

going to happen in them.
The world is just a great s^pry book, isn’t it? What a nuisance it will 

be when somebody calls you to come and help set thè tablé dr to call thek 
younger children to supper—Jtist when you’re In the midst of the most 
Interesting chapter of all.

-A;com-

‘ * V t v

8 111$ rn| r T
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llllife&a

The pretty, selfish little girl has half a dozen beaux and not a thought
She has a good

I
s beyond dress and admiration in her Jhipty little head, 

sensible mother and a fine intelligent father. Will she begin to show the 
Stock she sprang fronrwwhen she gets past the silly season of life?

/
There is a girl I know who’s 'marrying a rich old man for his money. con-
She’s rich herself and han<teome and supposed to bp flever. What on 

earth Is the matter wit ler that she should do such a thing? £!t •! * I’d like to see that girl ten years from now. or maybe twenty—when the 
soft color is gone from her rounded cheek. Will th**re be something written 
on the brow then that is so smooth now? What will the something be?

Will it be unselfishness and poise and a noble devotion to others? Or 
will she just cut lines into her face that mean "somebody has better clothes 
and more of them than I have and I’m m^d about It.”

A hundred years old! Wouldn’t It be fun to alt In the shade for thirty 
years afler ypu were severity and watch all the world and Mils wife go 

sauntering by,' ariçl Hear what Mr. World. was saying and see how Mrs. 
World was listening to ito all the way down the road ?

Why. it ought to-be The Happy Time—The Peace Time—of life.
Hurriah for Bajrtfe Creâk'ind tha 4c<5nfetonce ! Let's all go to work and 

, . live to be a (randred^

These home-burrowers are farmers 
for the most part. They raise olives 
and dates and a little

The man she’s marrying is ignorant, crabbpd. miserly and absolutely 
impossible in every way. What on eartlf is" she marrying him for? What 
will she gain by such a sacrifie#,? f . -

There’s something wrong tlCthat girl somewhere What is it, and hoir 

will It manifest itself as she growrs older?
The yellow streak—how wiîïSt show and wrien? And 4hat will become 

of the old man and of the beautiful young woman xvho was making such 
an Impossible fool of heraelf by niarryifvg; him.

There’s the clever woman thirty-five, brilliant, distinguished, success
ful, with money enough to liveJfi comfortable widowhood ti>e re^t of her life.

She s going tu marry a hamNsome’Child of 'thirty —a' B reamer man who
plan's on the guitar and wears lpve locks and;fancies himself a Romeo.

«
A soft ansur turneth away rath but ; 

soft cole smoke duz surely hnak‘ the ! 
ommooters mack Mr. Stone the colé j 

^elcr in ower town wuz elected mayor j 
®n paw aed it wudnt bee mutch truble i 

—h up his cabinet d>ecaws he 1 
^ uz used to fixun tip his slate. Cole ! 
^ uz wot made the poet rite thare Is no l 
‘ uei for the cold tool and', we use egg ; 
^ e in ower furnace an paw, fell dowun i 
the other day with a coupfe of buck et a ; 
.n 1 ’ wu* scrambulled, egg cola. 1 had 
•o scrambul to pick it up off the floor an 
”&y 8aV the hens aint goln to lay no j 

«oar egg cole. WILLIE JONES.

corn, which 
they cultivate with a plough drawn 
by ay-camel. .Their every-day dress is 
composed of cotton trousers, a shirt 
and a kind of shawl; but on gala oc
casions they don finery similar to 
that seen in other fiàrta of the' coun- 
iry. 1

»

The nearest approach we have in 
America to the troglodyte homes at
Tunis 4s the Kansas cyclone cellar,
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